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Laddin~s Terrace~

Site of

~54

Carnival

Laddin's Terrace has been chosen as the site of the
1954 Winter Carnival, to be held February 5th. The
Terrace is known to many of the Fairfield students, and
is frequently visited by them. It is situated on the Post
Road just the other side of Stamford, and is surrounded
by ample parking space.

Fr. Hohmann
Moderator

Honor Society~ Council
Keys T,o Be Awarded

Of CISL

Four members of the Senior Class have been named
to the Honor Society of Fairfield University, the Office
of the Dean disclosed this week. They are the following: James J. Bacik, Roland J. Cavanaugh, Robert J.
Mazairz and Robert R. Petrucelli.
------------~

0J-ack Welch (the chairman) decided it was time for a change.
The orchestra of Frank Daly
has been chosen to play at the
dance, and according to advance
reports, he should please even
the most discriminating of our
dancers. Another feature that
should please them is the sunken dancefloor.

Ball, Nov. 27

Ice Carvings

Plans have not been formulated as yet concerning the remainder of the weekend or the
exact nature of the ice carvings.
. JACK WELCH
Last year Bears replaced the
Carnival Chairman
Stag; at present Mr. Welch has
not yet decided whether to Rev. William H. Hohmann. S.J.
New Site
The change of location has bring back the Stag or to have
broken a long standing prac- a different ice figure.
At the Sec 0 n d Executive
tice of holding the dance at the
Bid Price
Council meeting of the CISL,
Ritz Ballroom. This change is
In line with the fight against held at Albertus Magnus College,
due to the fact that the Ritz the high cost of living and a Fath'2r William H. Hohmann,
has been rented to other parties general raise in prices, the price S.J., was appointed to the posievery Friday and Saturday of the bids will remain the same tion of Facultv Vice-Chairman
night in February. That meant as last year, 85.00. Still with an of the Connecticut Intercollegithat if the school still wanted eye on thrift, it has been de- ate Student Legislature. Mr.
the dance at the Ritz, it would cided to carryon the old tra- Robert Page the State Chairman,
have to be hE'ld on a weekday dition cif no corsages. From all in announcing the selection statnight. Such a proposal would be indications the '54 Carnival is ed. "The organization is fortuna great inconveinence to the shaping up into the biggest and ate in possessing a man who
students and their dates, so best yet.
manifests not only active enthusiasm but also complete objectivity to the extent of gaining
uniVErsal respect from the constituents of the body."

At the November 10th meeting of the Student
Council, the Byrne-Devine Amendment was passed by
an 11-2 decision in favor of submitting the question to
a student vote. The Amendment read as follows: Be it
resolved: that the Student Council By-Laws, Art. 1,
Section 3 be amended by striking out, "with a seat and
voice on the Student Council, he shall be one of the
eight members of the Senior Class on the Council"
(lines 9 and 10) and inserting a period (.) after "automatically become Senior Delegate" (line 8).

Membership

Membership in the SociEty is
restricted to those who have an
overall average of at least 85
and twelve credit points from
extracurricular activities, or the
equivalent. Although the numbEr is relatively small, it is disclosed that a much larger number of the Seniors will be eligible
This is a special announce- during the second semester.
ment for those who might be
Council Keys
interested in attending one oi
The members of the Council
the most rewarding social func- who have serVEd well in the past
t"ons of the year. I'm referring year will also be awarded keys
to the Catholic Charity Ball that at the gen'2ral assembly which
is held each year in Hartford. In 'Nill be held within the near fupast year, this dance has been ture. The names are as follows:
so popular that there simply
Seniors: Edward G. Devine,
hasn't been enough room for John E. McDermott, John J.
everyone. The popularity of this Nori, Walter J. Zackrison.
dance has forced this year's
Juniors: Gerald K. Coiley, AnCommittee to decide upon a thony A. Incerto, John H. Mclarger dance hall with the re- Grath, Silvio A. Salerno.
sult that the dance is scheduled
Sophomores: Arthur M. Confor the rather sedate Hartford way, Peter A. DeMarco, Robert
(Continued on Page 5)
A. Hogan.

Catholic
Charity

Orchestra

Council Votes In
Favor of Amendment
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Seniors Initiate
Stocking Drive Nov. 16

The annual stocking drive is underway with all
four classes in on the act. When it was instituted last
year many skeptics laughed it off as a farce, but he who
laughs first, laughs last, and the juniors, under the
direction of Jack Sullivan came out on top with a subFirst Catholic M o d e r a t o r .
.
Th'
J k
stanbal sum added to their treasury.
is year ac
In accepting the position, Fr. Sullivan, and Bpb Pretucelli, Senior Class President,
Hohmann be com e s the first expect the drive to net even QTeater profits not only
Catholic Coll~ge mOdhe.rator to for their own class, but for th~ other -three ~espective
attam a pos1tIon m t 1S State.
wide organization. His d uti e s classes shanng some of th~ loo~.

'11' 1 d
d"
d
t'
W1 mc u e a v~smg an V? mg
on the Execut1ve Comm1ttee,
SErving on the Board of Selecttions, which chooses candidates
for all offices and committees of
the Legislature and assisting in
. .
.
.
The Meaning
0 > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the trammg of Parhamentanans.
This amendment, if approved matter for clarification and disFather Hohmann
by the student body, means cussion, after which it will be
that the Senior Delegate will put to a vote. It is hoped that
Fr. Hohmann. Chairman of the
no longer be a member of the Students will weigh the Departments of Economics and
the Student Council, unless he facts carefully with an outlook Sociology, is serving his second
also chooses to run for a Coun- towards the future when they
cil seat and is elected. It is ex- are Seniors, and vote accord- year as CISL Faculty Advisor at
pected that there will be a ingly, as to whether it will be Fairfield. He was formerly conmeeting of the Student Associ- beneficial to their class in gen- nEcted with the Institute of Soation very soon to present this eral or not.
cial Order, St. Louis University.

I

L

The Plan

.~------------

The profit sharing plan for statement to the press; "The
this year is as follows: the Sen- stocking drive will be as sucior class will receive one-hun- cessful as you, the stUdents,
dred per cent profit on every want to make it". He has also
box of stockings the Seniors advised that every student
sell and fifty per cent of the Icould sell. at least one box of
profit on the sales made by the hos1ery WIthout hardly any efother classes-(For example- fort, since the stockings are of
the profit on every box of stock- such a grade that they sell
ings sold is one dollar; there- themselves. So the most we
fore for every box of stockings could say about this project is
sold by underclassman, the Sen- that we hope you will support
ior class will receive fifty cents it, since you hav~ nothing to
of that or fifty per cent; the lose, everything io gain. The
other classe, the remaining more financially strong you
percentage).
make your class now, the fewer
Support Needed
worries you will have later on,
Jack Sullivan has made this
(Continued on Page 6)
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Coming Attractions,. D. C.
At present, we are not certain as to just what the
new stage presentation in Washington, D.C., is going
to be. However, it is a good surmise that it will be a
comedy based on sad and true facts. The plot evolves
from the appointment of the late Harry Dexter White
to a high position with the Monetary Fund in 1946.
Usually, appointments of this sort are routine; the FBI
investigates the individual, a Senate Committee recommends the confirmation, and then the Senate confirms
the man for the position. Everything did go according
to procedure, but now, seven years later, someone has
taken time to look at the facts.

"-"~'1J
L-

----'

By FRED DORI

T·. Paul Tre·mont Strikes Again
-T. Paul Tremont created quite
a stir within the Council over
his startling revelation concerning the freshman elections being
unconstitutional (Art. 3, Section
3 a-"The election of Freshman
representatives will be held during the fourth week of October"). Since ,the fourth week of
October has passed, Mr. Tremont
held that it was a violation of
The FBI investigation had revealed evidence indi- the Constitution to hold the eleccating Harry White was engaged in espionage ,activi- tions now without some parliamentary loophole to remedy the
ties against the U.S. A report was sent to the White situation.
Mr. Smith, our Council
House prior to the appointment, but word of it never President, and Mr. Coiley our
Vice-President felt Mr.
reached the Senate. Meanwhile Mr. White was promoted Council
Tremont was creating a feeling
to Executive Director of the U.S. in the International of animosity toward the Council as a whole by writing such
Monetary Fund. These are just a few of the facts, as an article in the Stag, since he
received from the pen of a new playwright and author himself is a member. They
claimed he should have come to
of the story, Attorney General Herbert BrownelL
the Council and revealed the
facts before writing the expose
One of the most interesting aspects of the play is in the paper. The council (or
should I sav that a few of the
. the cast. It is led by H. S. Truman, known principally members
of the Council) feel
for his early morning strolls and his tenacity in "sticking that the student should not be
informed about the faux-pas of
to his friends," no matter what Senatorial investigation the Council-that's one way of
committees have to say about them. Then we have the making everything seem rosy.
The question is then whether
pride of the United States Army, Brigadier General Tremont was unjust in his critiHarry Hawkins Vaughan, known for his heroism in the cism of the Council and creating
a situation to obtain publicity
"freezer" campaign. This minion of the politicians, for himself? I have tried to anathe whole matter .objectiveFalstaff reincarnate, is truly a great actor and should lyze
ly, and I have come to the congo a long way."
clusion that some thing is rotten
in Denmark. The Council conBrownell receives great support for his' plot fro~ tends that Tremont should have
told them about the matter preT. Lamar Caudle. He is the fine Southern gentleman vious to writing about it. In
who projected himself into the national spotlight for other words, the Council is trying to claim that they just forgot
his amazing mathematical formula that made income about the business of the electax reports a new source of income, Le., for his clients. tions, because they were burdened down with so many other
"Senator Claghorn" Caudle will never achieve the problems - in short the whole
was an understandable
heights to which Einstein has risen, but he did receive matter
oversight. I would consent to go
mink coats and money. This is truly the ultimate in along with them on this answer,
to a certain extent - it could
casting.
have happened that way. The
thing I can't understand about
For the solution of this problem and plot, we shall the situation is that the freshhave to wait. However from Seattle, Washington, on man elections were mentioned at
more than one meeting. Bob Joy
November 11th, a "solution" was offered. The words said he mentioned the elections
of wisdom came from the mouth of a woman whom we at a meeting many moons ago,
when he was preparing his Junall know ,as Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt. The widow of the ior Advisory l' e port for the
"Great White Father" claims that a change has taken Freshmen.
-Since we now know that it
place in the nation's "moral climate," and that such a wasn't a case of invincible ignorance on the part of the Counchange places the White case in a different perspective cil,
it only remains that Tremont
did this out of a sense of duty
from that of 1946.
both towards the council (inso"Then, not everyone was SUSpICIOUS of everyone far as bringing the matter to a
head now will insure caution on
else. An FBI report was more or less routine in ap- the part of future councils and
pointments of that nature, and in the climate of seven there will not be are-occurrence)
and the freshmen, who would
years ago, it might have been glanced over hastily, per- have been deprived of represenhaps not fully read by the President, and perhaps not tation for at least a few weeks.
Mr. Tremont went on to offer
at all." Such logic deserves no comment except that it some solutions to the problem
(in fact I would have to say
doesn't help Mr. Brownell in the solution of this "play". that
they were pretty novel soTremont suggested that
Whether Mr. Brownell meets with success or fail- lutions.
the Council interoret the Constiure, the result will be the same. Either way, his story tutional date fo'; the Freshmen
will raise such a "smell" that the good people of Wash- Council elections under the Julian Calendar instead of the
ington, D.C., will think that the "Shrimp Boat" finally Gregorian Calendar, which we
has arrived on the Potomac. At any rate, we wish Mr. follow. The Julian Calendar
B~~wllell good luck and hope he has an "Out" on his would give the Council a few
days yet to start Freshman elechands.
tion proceedings. Paul also sug- Bill Gillen
(Continued on Page 6)
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AReporter Reports On A
Philosophical Convention
(As told to Charles J. Leibrandt
After careful training, and
by the Dogpatch Reporter.)
much observation, study and
It seems that all the papers pork chop eating, they worked
discussed at this cornvention out a system of rules 'and methwere on the "sillygism." They ods and moods for Hypothetical.
give the history, growth, and However, since he had bin undevelopment of the sillygism. I dernourished for so long, he
became lost in several places, didn't have no figure at all.
however, when the boys forgot
The years went on, and so did
they
was
presenting
their the boys. They teased and eludpaper before a mixed crowd and ed one tutor after another.
reverted to their Shadowbrook Albertus and Thomas, two of
Latin. They even slipped in a their tutors, really had them
few Greek phrases which you bulldogged. They got to thinkcan't hardly get no more.
ingabout some of the flaws in
They all agree that Aristotle the
boys'
characters,
,and
should be blamed for the "silly- straightened them .out. By this
gism." Aristotle, he says that he time, the boys was pretty well
cain't take all the credit because growed up. They started standhe done stole it from the ingon their own two feet. They
Mathematics family. A spokes- always carry a littel book of
man for the Mathematics family rules around just to remind
said, "Don't accuse us of own- them of their schoolmen. The
ing something that belongs to boys are right friendly, too. The
little Ratio Algebra," a cousin trouble is, you have to make the
whom they tried to have twice advances. If you make friends
removed.
with them, they will be gIad to
Now that they found out to help you with your feudin' the
whom the "sillygism" belonged, rest of the your life. Their spethey tried to return him. But it cial friends are barbers because
seemS the rightful owner didn't they enjoy hairspliting.
want the little polecat because P.S. Writ by hand.
of the way he ·talked. So, the
boys got together and decided
to dress the varmint up a little
The student body wishes
and give him a few rules and
regulations to follow. Just to to extend through the STAG
its condolences to J a c k
keep him on the straight and
narrow.
O·Connell. 55. on the occasion
Aristotle was given the job, of the recent death of his
but he up -and died before the
father.
kid was more than a pup. H.owever, his foster brother made a IL
01
lasting impression upon him.
HARTFORD CLUB
His next guardine was a mite
stricter with him, and hired two
The Hartford Are a Club of
sitters, Quantity and Quality, Fairfield University had its first
to keep an eye on him and stop meeting on Thursday, November
him from using ambiguous 5, 1953 at which the election of
terms.
officers took place. The results
A short time later, a real were the following: President.
problem arose. They found out Larry Shiembob '54; vice-presithat Sillygism was twins. This dent, John Buckley '55; secresquashed the roomers that the tary, Hugh Boyle '56, and treaspoor kid was so much of a pig urer, Frank Garvin '56. Due to
that he ate enough for two. To the fact that all of the members
be able to tell them apart, they are fro'm Hartford, the activities
named one Categorical (he wuz of the Club will be limited; howa good talker) and the other ever, plans were discussed for a
Hypothetical (this poor lad had dance to be held in Hartford dura speech impediment and had, ing the Christmas holidays. Furconsequently, spent most of his ther information about the date
early life in a broom closet, be- of the dance and its future accause people couldn't under- tivities will be announced in a
stand him.)
later issue.
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Sodality Education Club Host Fresh,men To Elect
By PETER DEMARCO '56
The ensuing week will find
two Sodality projects in operation:
Ted Figlock is leading his
Mission Crusaders in a drive to
collect stamps for the Jesuit Missions. The campaign cry is' "Save
souls by saving stamps!" .If the
men of Fairfield brought m but
two stamps each, the objective
would be rea c h e d, for two
stamps cannot help the missions
very much, but two added to
two, then others, soon amount to
a considerable sum.
Here are the simple but necessary regulations:
DO NOT bring in the common
lc, 2c, or 3c stamps, for they
have no purchasing power; nor
any cut, torn, or c rum pIe d
stamps.
PLEASE DO contribute all
pre-canceled stamps tho.se
with two black lines across Its
face and the name of a city
or state between the lines (even
the 1, 2, 3c precancels.)
DO save all regular U. S.
stamps, new issues(NATO)~rold
issues (Win the War PresId~n
tials, Special Delivery, .SpecI~l
Handling, Parcel Post, AIr Mall.
Postage Dues.
DO save all commemoratives
(famous Americans, etc.) and
Duck Stamps (very valuable.)
Please try to leave a 1,2 inch
margin of pap e r around each
stamps.
Stamp drives at Fairfield have
never been successes-but this
one must, for four million souls
are still waiting to hear about
God.
The Sacred H ear t League,
headed by Salvatore Salerno '55,
is also conducting its annual
drive for new members. As upperclassmen know,. admittance
into this purely spIrItual league
is completely voluntary, and the
requirements are simple.
.
First degree members promIse
to say the Morning Offering each
day; second degree members add
the promise to aitend weekly
Mass and Holy Communion; and
third degree men further promise to say a decade of the
rosary each day.

* * *

Catholic action at its finest will
be displayed on November 24,
when the men of Fairfield conduct a Teen-age forum at St.
Anthony's in New Haven. John
Onofrio '55, is the host, and has
invited all New Haven CYOs.
Presiding as moderator will be
Joseph Borderi, who will al~o
discuss "the Teen-ager and hIS
relation to marriage as a vocation," with Ralph Mason '55, Ray
Cary '55, and John Papandrea
'56.

To SEAC October 12th Councilmen Friday
.

1

The Class of '57 will elect their representatives in
. the Student Council tomonow, Friday, November 20th.
This culminates the process of nomination, and those
who have been declared eligible for "running" will
find their names on the ballot. Of the total number of
candidates, four councilmen will be elected to sit in
session and act as spokesmen for their class.

,

~~-----------

Rules

I

The rules set down by t h e l S o p h o m o r e s
Election Commission require
_
twenty-five signatures of the H o l d F I r s t
oandidate's classmen for candi.
dacy, ,and an academic average
tof seventy or better. This is a
ee
responsible position and all who
.
are interested in actively parThe sop~omore class held theIr
ticipating in the student govern- first meetmg of year. on Novemment should have ,applied for ber 12, 1 9 5 3. PresIdent. Andy
the positions during the past Perrella called the meetmg toweek.
gether promptly and t~e busiIt is urged that the members ness of .the d~y was. dIscussed.
Left to right: Aldona Newfield. N. B. Teachers. Editor of the
of the Class of '57 vote for their The malp pomt of mterest at
SEAC NewsleUer: Pat Shay. Willimantic. vice president:
representatives with due deli- the meetmg was centered around
Robert Mavickas. TCC. president: Edith Fitzpatrick. TCC,
beration and thought and that the lett~r to the sophomore class
recording secretary: William Prendergast. Fairfield. historian:
.
' . from SIgma Beta Kappa, Nathey
-'t y, as k Paul Bullard. Danbury Teachers. treasurer.
.. mform the. latter of theIr t'IOna 1 C a th 0 li c F ra-t ernI
sentIments on Impor~ant mat- ing the class to organize a branch
ters once the councIlmen are of t his fraternity at Fairfield.
elected. Regardless of whom Other schools stated as being
On October 12th, the Education Club of Fairfield you vote for, as the old adage members of this organization
University was host to the "Student Education As- goes vote'
were Manhattan, La Salle, St.
sociation of Connecticut" at Fairfield. The agenda for 1_ _'
'
(C_o_n_t_in_u_e_d_o_n_P_a_g_e_6)__

IM

mg

the day was as follows: 5:00-5:30. Tour of Campus; 6:00
Delegate ,Dinner; 7:00 Official SEAC Delegate Meeting.
~~-------------

I'

Dinner
the gIft. The delegates departed
On this occasion the Educoa- for home at 9:00 p.m.
tion Club of Fairfield prepared
A k
1
and presented a roast beef dinc now edgement
ner for the delegates and faculThe Education club would
ty advisors. The Rev. T. E. Mc- like to acknowledge here it's
Peake, Dr. Maurice Rogalin, gratitude
to
the following
and Mr Chester Stuart were members for their cooperation
guests from Fairfield. After din- and hard work in making this
ner, William Prendergast, '54, dinner a success.
who had been elected to the
Kit c hen CommiUee: Mrs.
Board of Officers of the SEAC George Zeisner, Herbert Madas Historian, presented to Bob lung, Anthony Pagliaro, AnMavickas, President of the thony Pappas, Anthony Csicsek,
SEAC, an album for the or- Don Hughes, Ed Sweeney, et.
ganization's History, which was al. Special thanks to the Tulios.
a gift from the Education Club.....Registration Committee: Bob
Following this presentation, the Foley and Anthony Pagliaro.
deleg,ate meeting was held in .... Dinner Chairmen: Bill PrenRoom 212, at which time the dergast, Bob Foley, ,and George
official business of the organi- Zeisner. The President wishes
?lation was conducted. The to extend special thanks to Bromeeting ended with an expres- ther Stubbert, S.J., who gave
sion of thanks to the Fairfield them his best and fullest cogroup for both the dinner and operation.

* * *

Sodality Treasurer, Mr. Onofrio, is now promoting the sale
of subscriptions to the Sodality
College magazine, Action Now.
The price is $2.50 for ,the year.

* • *
Holy Mass is now being said
at 8:15, Monday through Saturdays. in Berchmans and McAullife Hall chapels. On Saturdays
though, boarders can attend at
Berchmans only.
Also, Our Lady's Rosary is still
being said each morning at 9:00
a.m. in room 19.
Committees: The report is that
Father Murphy's CCD group is
very well attended and making
fine progress.
The Liturgy Committee is' being organized under the supervision of Father James A. Walsh,
S.J.

TPI4NGRO
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Sports News and Views Bowling
League
Formed

BY,BOB JOY
Congratulations to the members of Fairfield's Cross Country
team which defeated highly rated teams from Boston College and
Teachers College of Connecticut last Wednesday. The red harriers
have been enjoying one of their most successful seasons, and
they close out the schedule against CCNY on November 29. Harry
Quinn, John Smyth, Al Purcell, Gerry Garvey. Pete Rackiewicz
and the other members of the team have done a great job, and
since none are seniors, prospects for the future are bright.
The booths for the sale of season tickets for home basketball
The bowling world was shockgames are ready for business and the Athletic Association hopes ed recently with the announceto have a large response from the student body. For those' who ment of an Intramural bowling
attend all or most of the games, this is an ideal opportunity to league formed by the Junior
save money. A season's book sells for $6.00, while the price for Class. The league will be open
student tickets at the door is 75c or $7.50 for ten home games.
Thus, one saves $1.50 by buying a season ticket. Also each class to all students in the college and
benefits, as one-sixth of the total return goes into the treasury of games will be rolled weekly at
the purchasers' class. So here is an opportunity to help your the Kingsway Alleys in Fairfield.
school. your class, your team and yourself. Let's get with it, and Jack Quilty is heading the forbuy those season tickets now.
ma t'lOn 0 f th e 1ea g ue and's
1 cerA great many university students were in evidence in the
.
stands at Alumni field last Wednesday as the oowerful Fairfield tam that some of the best kegPrep football team downed perennially strong - Mt. St. Michael's leI's on the eastern coast can be
of New York, 38-14. The Prepsters, led by Co-Capt. Jack Ringle, developed be for e the season
scored the very first time they got the ball and never were in closes.
danger. Ringle, who scored four touchdowns, ran like an enraged'
bull all afternoon, kicked like a professional, and played well
Trial Period
defensively. He, however. is bv no means the whole team. His
The first two weeks will be
backfield mates Ziggy Zysk, Dolph D'Aulisa, and Dom Dew form
one of the best secondaries in the state. and with a line led by trial periods when the ability of
Mike Forte, Bob Marcoux and Jay Dolan rate with any team each man will be tested. Teams
"'HI th~n be formed for the start
in the area.
St. John's College basketball coach, Al Maguire, has announced of league activitv. with the best
that the Redmen will have a thirteen man varsity squad this year, howlers on different teams.
led by thirteen lettermen from last year's NIT finalists. Carl Peter- Every interested man is insured
son, a 6'6" senior from Bridgeport, who played high school ball of a olace.
The Junior Class offers plenty
for Bullard-Havens Tech, is one of the returning veterans.
The eastern seaboard basketball fans will have a chance to of fun and excitement for all
see the fabulous Bevo Francis in action this year against big those interested and it is hoped
time colleges. Rio Grande, Bevo's alma mater, has announced that a large turnout will be evia 28-game scheoJule which includes such opponents as North Caro- denced· throughout the season.
lina State, Wake Forest, Providence, Bradley, Seattle, St. Louis U. Interested bowlers (or non-bowand Adelphi. Bevo was stripped of his records by the NCAA lers) can s i g n up with Jack
last year because he didn't make them all against recognized col- Quilty, '55, if they have not alleges. However, his 50.6 per game' average and 116 in one game ready done so.
were enough to impress most hoop followers, even if they, along
with his season's total of 2100 points, aren't in the record books.
This year the 6'7" star will have a chance to see action in the
big time, and even Howard Hobson won't be able to find fault
with these opponents.

I

Stags Be,gin Drills;
Ope'ner In Stratford
The Stags of Fairfield University, under the guidance of Coach James Hanrahan, are now engaging in
extensive drills and intra-squad scrimmages for their
initial encounter of the 1953-1954 basketball season on
November 27. A highly regarded Adelphi College "five"
will form the opposition. The outstanding flaw, however, in the Stag's attack, is the lack of height. Once
again the Stag's must rely on speed and hustle to better last season's mark of nine up and nine down.

Math-Physics
Club Shows
Mov,ie-Lecture

A movie-lecture sponsored by
the Psysics-Math Club was held
on Wed, Nov. 4th in room 19.
The speaker was Michael Geremra, the district manager of
Thompson Products Co. Mr.
Geremia spoke Of the major reasons for car troubles, all of
which have to do with careless~>---------------ness or thoughtlessness. He used
Experienced Team
terman, will be back in the S;tag
the unique comparison of the
A big asset to Coach Hanrahan lineup after a year's absence. He
car to a human being. As the
is the' over-all experience of his should aptly fill the spot vateam. Returning lettermen in- cated by last year's co-captain body needs food at breakfast to
clude seniors Bob Markovic and Norb Fahey. Another of last sea- convert it to energy, so, too, does
Paul Frauenhofer. Bob is an out- son's standouts-Stan Suchenski the engine need food, this being
standing offensive and defensive -will also be missed. Stan will old, to operate effectively. Probthreat. while Paul is a fine ball become Coach Hanrahan's assis- ,able results of racing, when the
handler. They are both starting tant since he has used up his motor is cold, are poor gas
mileage and burning of oil. Mr.
their fourth season with Fairfield intercollegiate eligibility.
Geremia also spoke on the neFreshmen Players
and should be the "take charge
of
cleanliness.' He
Members of last year's unde- cessity
guys" on the count this year.
Other returning lettermen are feated Freshman team should showed how dirt disrupts the
juniors Bob Gerwein, Jack O'- also bolster the team. Jack Nick functions of the car and how
Connell, and "Long" Jim Roche. and Dan Pisacane, the team's lack of lubrication is the cause
The latter three, along with Mar- highest scorers, will, not be no- of many a worn bearing.
Slides were shown of the exkovic, could well be the chief vices in a varsity uniform. Nick
offensive threats for the Stags. was the first substitute used in perimental turbo jet truck enGerwein and Roche are the tall last year's hotly contested ball gine which elim~nates twomen of Iihe te'am, Bob at 6'3" and game with a highly favored St. thirds of the waste of g,asor
Jim at 6'5". Despite the teams Francis' team. Pisacane, after a deisel engine with the same
lack of height, Gerwein and slow start, "found" himself at horsepower and by having oneRoche were able to control both mid-season and became a con- half less the number of parts
the offensive and defensive sistant scorer with both ;the var- eliminates sources 'of difficulties.
boards in many of last se'ason's sity and freshman teams for the The major plan of Thompson's
remaining part of the campaign. engineering department is, to regAmes.
duce the amount of fuel conVeterans
(Continued on Page 5)
sumption.
Freddy Lane, a sophomore let-
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Markovic, Frauenhlofer
Elected Co-C,aptains
With the opening game just a week away the announcement has been made of the election of Bob Markovic and Paul Frauenhofer as co-captains of the Red
Stag basketball forces. Both men are hustling ball
players and Fairfield basketball fans are expecting a
real fighting team with these men as captains. Both
Bob and Paul are seniors playing their fourth season of
varsity ball for the Stags.
@:>----------------

Markovic
Markovic, a 6'1" guard, hails
from Naugatuck, Conn., and
played high school ball at Sacred Heart High and Marianapolis
Prep. In his freshman year at
Fairfield, he set several scoring
records, including his mark of
321 for the season, a mark which
still stands. and was one of the
principle reasons for the success
of that team, the greatest in
Fairfield history. In his sophoThe contest conducted by the
more year, Bob set another rec- German Club for a new name
ord by scoring 31 points in the
opening game against Brooklyn was won by Thomas Donnelly of
Poly, which was broken last year the class of 1955. His winning
by Stan Suchenski. However, an name was Deutscher Kulturinjured knee in the lona game Verein (German Cultural Socieended his playing for the season.
ty), and for his efforts, he was
Last year Bob was again hampered by the injury. but played presented with a beer stein on
enough to mean the difference Wednesday 11th, 1953. A total
between a good and bad season of 25 entries were submitted,
for the Stags. He placed third on and the name was selected on
the club in rebounds and fourth
in scoring, even though he miss- the basis of consciousness, descriptiveness, and propriety.
ed several games completely.
Frauenhofer
Social Evening Planned
Frauenhofer, a 5'9" guard, is
A social evening sponsored by
from Torrington, Conn., and the club is to be held at 7:30
played high school ball for Tor- Tuesday, November 24th, 1953
rington High and Marianapolis. in the school cafeteria. The proHe is known for his defensive gram will consist of a talk on
ability and all-around hustle, and Munich, the Capitol of Bavaria,
has played a key. role in the and the speaker is to be George
Fairfield successes of the past Lechner a graduate of the Unithree seasons.
.'.
Th
t
'd N b versity of MUnIch. Mr. Lechner
ese wo men succee'.
or was born in Munich and holds
Fahe:\:, and Stan: Suchenski as coo' 'a Bachelor and Masters Degree
captams and WIll. be out to lead in Architecture. He has been in
~he Sta~~ to theIr. finest season this country three ears and is
m the SIX year hIstory of the
.y
.
t' F . fi Id Th' t k presently an aSSOCIate archItect
t h
s P o~ ere a
~Ir e :
IS as in Wilton. Conn.
begms next Fnday nIght when
the season opens against a powColor Films
erful Adelphi College team. The
Stags are seeking revenge for
In addition to this talk, two
the 95-75 defeat given them by color films will be shown. One
the Panthers from Long Island will be on the old medieval cities
last season. Coach Jim Hanrahan of Germany and the other on
starts his fourth season as head the Bavarian Alps - Germany's
coach and Stan Suchenski, his playground. Refreshments will
first as assistant, and they are be served and an invitation is
both confident that with leaders extended to everyone with atlike Bobby and Paul, the team tendance not restricted to D.K.V.
will enjoy a banner 'year.
members.

T.D'onnelly
Wins Stein
In C·ontest

1953-54 VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Nov. 27-Adelphi College
Dec. 4--Merrimack College
Dec. 8-Ouonset Pt. NAS
Dec. 9-Providence College
Dec. 11-St. John's College
Dec. 17-Rider College
Jan. 2-Providence College
Jan. 6-Manhattan College
Jan. 9-Univ. of Bridgeport
Jan. 28-Stonehill College
Jan. 29-St. Anselm's CoL
Feb. I-Iona College
Feb. 3-New Brit. Teachers
Feb. 100New Haven Tchrs.
Feb. 12-Curry College
Feb. 12-Quonset Pt. NAS
Feb. 19-Lemoyne College
Feb. 21-5t. Michael's Col.
Feb. 24--New Britain Tchrs.
Feb. 27-Univ. of Bridgeport

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Stratford H. S. Gym
Stratford H. S. Gym
Quonset Point. R.I.
Providence. R.I.
Brooklyn. N.Y.
Home·
Waterbury State Armory
New York, N.Y.
Bridgeport
Boston, Mass.
Manchester, N.H.
Home·
Home·
New Haven
Home·
Home·
Home •
Winooski, Vt.
New Britain
Home·

• Site of these home games to be announced.
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..,fro m.
Sociolo.gy
A
Letter
tiS
h
corner...

Dear Editor:
This is in regards to the recent article appearing in the
Stag concerning the validity of
By JACK LEONARD
Freshman elections for the StuCollege men usually display a they get." And so it goes with dent Council. The intent of the
healthy degree of fairness when more and more emotionalism article seems to me to make
they are presented with new or and less thinking.
known the ract that the Freshnovel ideas. They are willing to
It doesn't take much effort 1:0 man elections will be in violaaccept a new idea without en- realize that this approach is any- tion of the Student Constitution
tanglements of pre-conceived thing but fair; that it represents and hence be inv,alid, the sigopinions or "feelings." Facts and that surface, skin-deep emotion- nificance being "not in the matsound authority mean more to alism that loves all those freely ter but in the act." By this the
the student than lightly acquired given jargons such as "Our Fre€- student would assume that the
impressions. Actually it is an at- doms", "Creeping Socialism," writer is concerned not so much
titude of fairplay that prevails and "Our American Way of with the fact that elections are
when a new subject is broached; Life." But how should you and not taking place on the day
"give the guy a chance" means I, as thinkers, regard this subject specified but rather that an innothing more than getting a be,t- of unions, or any subject for that fringement is being en-acted
tel" picture of the top i c. The matter? What happens to these against the Constitution ,and
judgments and conclusions can opinions and "feelings" when t.hat the writer is against a
follow justifiably from such an they are placed under investi- practice of this kind.
approach, and from men whose gation or given a·little thought?
The student must concur with
stock-in-trade is clear thinking, Do we have to accept this quick
nothing short of this is expected. response attitude that is played the writer that any infringeUnfortunately, few people em- upon us by poor thinking or no ment on our constitution is
something
to
be
guarded
ploy this form of ,thinking thinking at all.
things out and the result has
The answer is obviously no. against. But as for the validity
been many shoddy ideas that are For it doesn't take much work of the elections unless they can
always aggravating and often to realize that unions, are pri- be shown to be truly against the
harmful. For example consider marily protective organizations spirit of the Constitution they
the attitude that a good many that unite our labor force in such are indeed legal. If not, and to
people h a v e acquired toward a manner as to prevent ,the eco- carry out the writer's argulabor unions, labor leaders, and nomic butchery that existed in ments to their logical concluthe work these groups are trying past years. That union leaders sion, it would seem that the
to achieve. Many people carry are more often than not motivat- Freshman Class can not be repwith them the surface opinion ed by social justice is a fact that resented on the Council until
that unions represent something is evident with a little study. an amendment is enacted which
that stands in opposition to that And w hen you consider that would take about 'a month
the
amendment
great unexamined doctrine: "The unions have provided our econo- (assuming
American Way of Life." The my with high and efficient stan- would be passed) ,and this is
union idea seems to activate that dards of work and skills we rea- certainly in violation of the
little psychological edge that lize how much they have con- Constitution.
says: "Well, after all Capitalism tributed to our national health.
Actually, a Constitution is
is the thing that made our great When strikes confront us. we more than a few pieces of paper
country. Free enterprise and the can often discern that manage- with words on it. The Constitu'pull by the boot straps' are the ment might be the villain of the tion is a norm by which we at
things that gave us what we show; that the unions are usually Fairfield guide our activities. We
have to day." The conclusion asking for what would be con- must remember it taS a norm
from this fetish is that Socialism sidered their just share of the and not as a master that makes
is "creeping" into our business profits. And very recently it was us do things against our wishes.
world through the efforts of obvious how anxious the unions And I am sure no one wants to
those dirty un ion s. That the 'are to clean their forces of un- deprive the Freshmen of their
something-for-nothing idea has desirable elements.
seats on the Council. In other
substituted for our grand freeOn the other hand, this doesn't words, we must always interenterprise.
mean to imply that anyone pret it in the spirit in which it
Sometimes, however, this men- should accept this topic or any is written, not merely by the
tal block is willing to flex to other completely or unreseredly. letter.
any shortcomings
allow the idea of unions. "Okay, T~e~ are
Now the question arises who
let them organize but wait and :VIthm the umo~ movement both
see what happens." The point In .structure, .attltude; an~ lead~r is to interpret the Constitution?
will be conceded that unions are shIp. But thIS dosen t dIsqualify Inasmuch as it is highly improbably necessary' but they are everything t hat unions do or practioal that 600 students sit
more often than n~t accepted as ~ave. achieved. Rath.er it sim~ly down at will and discuss campus
a necessary evil. The free press ImplIes that most Ideas reSIde problems; we have an elected
dramatizes a few occasions somewhere between two ex- Council to do this for us. To
where racketeers control a union tremes and that a little investi- them we entrust the care of our
or that there has been "Com- gation can usually ferret out that common funds. To them we enmunistic Infil,tration." Immedi- ~ass of erroneous opinion that trust the guidance of our acately the conclusion is drawn IS harmful. An~ as ~ong as you tivities. And to them belongs
that the whole union movement and I are spendmg tlme and ef- the power of interpreting the
is riddled wit h criminals and fort at a university there is no Constitution.
As to the spirit of the Constisubversives. The "I told you so" reason. why we. should b.e satisattitude basks in glory and every fied WIth anythmg th~t IS. s.h?rt tuion . . . In the students' opinlabor official is castigated as of the thoughtful or InqUl~ltlve ion the Constitution intends not
grabbing tyrants bent on des- approach. After all, there IS no to see that Freshman elections
troying our FREEDOMS.
good reason why we, as college are held at a certain hour, a cerTh
t r h
. th
men, should injure or criticize tain day, a certain week, .a cerC
.e grlea d Inc er IS . e edm- an idea or institution from an tain month of the year, but
p h aSls pace up 0 n umon e.
stand. We rather to insure the Freshman
. easl'1y t a k en emotlonal
m~n.d s. All
. y?U h ave t 0 h a~e IS have committed ourselves to a class of four validly elected repa JUICY sI.tuatIOn such as .exIsted thou htful at1:itud Wh s h ld
recently In New York CIty: the
g
e.
y. ou resentatives. It is to their adstrike of the local milk drivers. we, th~refore, contradIct the vantage to have this election
W'th' h
th
d th
very thIng that we are expected held as early ,as possible in the
1
In ours e pre~s an
ose to represent?
year. Hence the element of time
great sages, the radIO commenwas inserted in the Constitutators, had every mother and
tion. Let us then keep in mind
child crying in their milk pitchCATHOLIC BALL
the real intent of the Constituers. "How could those awful unions keep milk from my little
(Continued from Page 1)
tion and see that this class
Johnny, or my little Willy was Club Ballroom. Music will be which is as important as any
asking for his milk. How could provided by ,a local favorite other is represented as soon as
they be so cruel?" Alwavs it is Tiny Quinn.
' possible. Let us repair our error
by not putting off any longer
the union that is going t~ eventually put everyone out of busiwhat should have taken place
ness. "First they want a million
already. And 'above all, let us
MAIN TIRE &
dollars an hour and now they
not make a mistake that can be
APPLIANCE
CO.
won't do h a I f the work they
very embarrassing, and think of
should." They force you to hire
1629 Main St.
Bridgeport every Freshman as "little".
Sincerely,
them and then they want you to
Tel. '-310'
pay them for every hang-nail
JOHN McDERMOTT

rr:

-r:========;:,;;;;;===:=.

Front row: James Reilly. '54,
vice-president; Frank Romano,
'54, president. Second row:
Hop Mountan, '54, publicity
director: Gerry Leibrandt, '54,
treasurer; John Ronan, '54,
secretary.

STAGS DRILL
(Continued from Page 4)
Ed Hogan, at 6'6", was the tallest
member of both squads last season, but Ed will not be available
this year. Len Paoletta and Jim
Pavel, sophomores and fine floor
men, should also be an asset to
the tea m. Ed Dzicowski and
Pedro Tagatac. two former teammates at Warren Harding High
School and Freshmen, have also
done some fine work in the recen1: scrimmages.
Site of Games
It has recently been announced, by Rev. Thomas Lyons S.J.,
Director of Athletics, that the
first two games, with Adelphi
and Merrimack colleges, will be
played at the Stratford Hi g h
School gym in Stratford, since
the Bridgeport Armory, the usual site for home games, has
been closed for some much needed repairs.

For You r

Lif. in the Open
choose

J\lber-tRichard
- Action-Fit
Sportswear

*

7u' NORSEMAN

$29.50
A classic AlbertRichard style creation. It's made of
sturdy nylon and
rayon water-repellent gabardine. The lining is
warm Quilted Satin, insulated and interlined with
100% new wool. The big collar is genuine Mouton. There's a choice of colors and a size to fit
you in stock right now!

J!eigs, J!ain Floor

OPEN THURSDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

Popular Favorite

Arrow Oxford
Cloth Shirt
$5.00
Arrow's "Gordon Dover" in
white oxford cloth. Buttondown collar. Sizes 14 to 16,
32" to 35".

Howland's Men's Furnish·
ings, Street Floo:r

THE
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for sure is that, there won't be
Buy her corsage at the
that winter carnival atmosphere
Fine Foods
(Continued from Page 3)
at Laddin's without some degree
GODFREY
Johns, SL Bernard and Catholic of decorating.
The
Best
in
Music
GARDEN SHOP
University. Gerry Garvey and
Council Approves of AmendJack Wooster were appointed to ment - The Council by a two1630 Post Road
The Bridgeport Area Club, in
approach the dean on this mat- thirds majority vote approved co-operation with St. Vincent's
Fairfield
tel' as soon .as it was Possible., of the- Byrne - Devme Amend- Hospital School of Nursing, is
A total balance of $125.49 was ment concerning no seat and no presenting the Co-Ed Capers on i Post Road
Fairfield
reported now in the treasury vote for the Senior Delegate to Friday, November 20, 1953 at I
with $50.04 of that coming from the N.F.C.C.S. Many of the St. Charles Hall, Bridgeport. The
at
the Freshmen-Sophomore Wel- Council members felt that it was dance is scheduled to begin at
Southport Turn-off
come Dan c e. A renort of the not fair 10 the Seniors that they 8 and end ,at ] 2 p.m. Tickets for
dance was given and it went as lose one seat on the Council, just the auspicious event have been
JIMMY NASSEF, Permittee
1963 Main Street
follows:
so that our representative to the on s'ale in school and may still
Receipts
$164.50;
expenses Federation would be able to rebe
purchased
at
the
book
store
I
';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
$83.60, and sophomore cIa s s port to the Council now and then or from any of the club officers. II
Bridgeport. Conn.
share $50.04. Another dance for . . . -they contended that any
this year was requested, but student repre-sentatives of our
GREEN COMET
because other social events were University organizations can come
}'ORMAL WEAR
going to be held at the same to the Council meetings and extime-, the motion was put off un- press t.hemselves whenever they
DINER
(Special Student Rates)
til the next meeting. Paul Tre- deem It necessary. So now the
mont, representing the N. F. C.- fate of the amendment rests with
"Tops in Town"
C. S., then spoke about the Fam- the following: First, the decision
ily Life Commission and asked of the administration. They can
members of the class to volun- either veto the action of the
90 Kings Highway Cut-Off
teer their services for this worth- council in approving the Amendwhile organization. So m e stu- ment"for presentation to the stuFairfield, Conn.
dents indicated their willingness dents for a vote or else abide
Tel.
68-9471-3-9555
In the heart of Fairfield's
to join and Paul left, apparently with the decision of the Council.
well pleased.
Secondly with the students, pro"Little Times Square"
Other Events
vided the Amendment is not
An invitation from New Ro- vetoed. One thing is in favor
Open Day and Night
chelle- to attend their dance on with the Council's action . . .
November 14 was read off to the the administration has never
1260 Main St.
class by President Perrella and vetoed any act of the Council,
POST ROAD
was eagerly received by the stu- thus far.
BRIDGEPORT
dents, as many of them respondSee your Council RepresentaCorner Miller St.
ed approvingly. Mr. Perrella tives in action - A good point
then told the class that he had to remember is that the Council
been approached by Bob Petru- meetings are open to the Student
celli, Senior President, and ask- Body, and your attendance will
You Just Know It's Good
ed to take part in the stocking insure you of a more efficient
drive being conducted by the representation, since the eyes of
When You Eat at the
senior class this week. Andy said their constituents will be upon
that if sonhomores sol d the them. Stop down some- Tuesday
Compliments
stockings, the y would receive evening around 7:15 p.m., you
half of the !lrofits. A committee won't regret it.
to look into this was formed, and
--------it is composed of John Papanoj the
On and Off
STOCKING DRIVE
drea, Rober Schreck, Frank Berthe Campus
gen, Donald Kerwin, Edward
(Continued from Page 1)
1809 Post Road
Sweeney, Thomas Sheehan, Robert Bayne, John Moriarty, and when you are faced with a
Tel. 9-9169
George Oliver.
Yearbook contract and Senior
The meeting was called to a Week costs.
close with the students eagerly
Jack Sullivan has assured the
awaiting further new s of the various class presidents that
fraternity.
this money making project will
not end after his graduation,
and his F.'ather will continue to
COUNCIL DRUMS
help the various classes in their
(Continued from Page 2)
gested that the Administration financial endeavors in years to
ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES
could suspend the rulings of the come.
Consti tution for a few minutes If=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j ::=======::::::==~:::::=i
so that the Council would be
able to set the dates for the
The New
elections legally. Neither one of
these methods were used, since
the Council had another way
Diagonally Opposite Post Offce
1225 POST ROAD
MEN'S SHOP
cut. So aIls well that ends we-ll
. . . the Freshmen will- get their
STEAK HOUSE
representatives and the council Post Road. corner Pine Creek
Woolworth Bldg.
Fairfield
members don't have red faces
any more.
Steaks Cut from
Large selection of nationally
Winter Carnival News - Con4-H
Show
Beef
famous
sport jackets and
trary to what I wrote concerning the place and date for our
trousers at rock bottom prices
Phone 9-3343
annual Winter Carnival, comes
this news. The Carnival Dance
will take place at Laddin's Terrace in Stamford, Conn.; -on Friday night, February 5th. Music
will be provided by the regular
house band-Frank Daly and his
orchestra . . . Having been to
INCORPORATED
Laddin's Terrace a few times I
can definitely say that nobody
will be disappointed with either
GENERAL INSURANCE
the ulace or the band. It is
definite that we won't have any
decorating similar to that done
Prompt Service - Reliable Companies
in previous years at the Ritz ...
for 96 years famous for its fashion -right merchandise.
The management objects to making a crepe paper heaven out ,
fine Read quality, fair prices and courteous servIce.
Important - All claims serviced promptly
of their establishment. So we'll
thru our own office
all have to stay awake nights
Use your Charge Account or your P.B.A . . . . your
wondering if they'll let us have
our cherished ice carvings inside
4-6179 - PHONES - 68-1661
personal, permanent budget account that provides a
or will the y make the poor
things stay outside in the freezbudget wise way to buy . .. and build your credit, too.
ing cold. We can always keep
955 Main Street
Bridgeport, Connecticut
walking in and out to see them
Some fun, eh? One thing'L!:;===========================, ' -'

Co-Ed Capers
ov. 20

i

TUUF CLUB

Fulton Clothiers

I

Compliments
Of
A Friend

LARRY'S DINER

Ethical
Pharmacy

SEA FOOD
KITCHEN

Education
Club

DRINK PEPSI

3-HOUR

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

I

Rudy's

HENRY'S

JAMES V. JOY

TOWNE
CLEANERS
OF FAIRFIELD

More than a storea Community Institution

